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LOCAL HOUSING PRICES UP, BUT
AFFORDABILITY UP EVEN HIGHER
While high demand and decreased supply
keep driving prices higher in Northern
Colorado over the past 12 months, that fact
doesn’t tell the full story about the local
housing market. Due to the remarkably low
interest rates that persist for homebuyers,
the cost of owning a home is relatively low
when compared to the last 10 years.
The monthly payment for an averagepriced home is actually lower in each of
the local markets – Fort Collins, Greeley,
Loveland, and Windsor – today versus 2005,
2006 or 2007. How can this be the case
when prices have clearly been climbing?

It’s because mortgage interest rates are more
than 30 percent lower. Average interest rates
today are near 4.2 percent compared to
6.2 percent in those years.
The following chart shows the monthly
payment for an average-priced home over
the last 10 years taking into account the
interest rate at that time. Note that in 2005,
the payment for an average-priced home in
Fort Collins was $1,216, compared to $1,123
today (7.6 percent less). The difference in
Greeley from 2005 to 2014 is 21.4 percent,
Loveland 17.3 percent, and Windsor 10.7
percent.
Contact me to learn more about the
opportunities that exist in our market.
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Monthly payments reflect principal and interest, assuming a 20 percent down payment and 30-year fixed rate loan.
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WITH NEW FORT COLLINS HOSPITAL, REPORT: GREELEY HOMEOWNERS
BANNER MAKING A HEALTHY
FINDING MUCH TO APPRECIATE
IMPRESSION
IN THIS MARKET

Second in a series.
Editor’s note: Over
the next few months,
the Insider will
highlight major health
care projects and
initiatives across
the region.

As Banner Health moves closer to the opening
of its new $86 million Fort Collins Medical
Center in April 2015, it’s clear that Banner’s
impact on the region’s health care sector is
reaching an impressive scale.
The not-for-profit medical group, which also
operates the North Colorado Medical Center in
Greeley, McKee Medical Center in Loveland,
and clinics in Fort Collins and Windsor, already
reports a total regional payroll of $262 million
for 4,565 employees. Additions for the new Fort
Collins campus will add a still undetermined
amount to both of those totals, but is estimated
to be around 200 employees. Currently, 530
regional Banner employees live in Fort Collins
and drive to other facilities.
Upon opening, the Banner Fort Collins
campus will span 145,000 square feet and
include medical offices and an outpatient clinic,
along with the two-story hospital. The hospital
will feature 24 in-patient beds, an emergency
department, laboratory services, pharmacy, labor
and delivery rooms, medical imaging, three
operating rooms, and women’s services. And
with a 28-acre campus, the entire facility will
be expandable to 384,000 square feet, while the
hospital can increase to 144 beds.

With an average price increase of 8.35 percent,
the Greeley area ranked among the top quarter of
all U.S. metro areas for home price appreciation
in the 12-month period ending March 31, 2014.
According to the Federal Housing Finance
Agency’s latest quarterly FHFA Home Price
Index, Greeley ranked 59th out of the 280 metro
areas surveyed. Focusing on the first quarter of
2014, Greeley-area prices jumped 3.19 percent
over the fourth quarter of 2013, a growth rate that
ranked 19th nationally.
Fort Collins-Loveland experienced average
price increases of 6.19 percent over the
comparable 12-month period, No. 79 among all
metros. Among other Front Range metros, Denver
ranked No. 48 for annual price appreciation at
9.35 percent; Boulder No. 63, at 8.05 percent,
and Colorado Springs No. 137, 2.34 percent.
Among all 50 states and the District of
Columbia, Colorado ranked eighth with an
average price increase of 9.34 percent, compared
to the U.S. average increase of 6.62 percent.
Nevada headed all states with a 20.96-percent
average price increase. Vermont was at the
bottom of the list, and the only state with negative
appreciation (-1.24 percent) over the 12-month
period.

NORTHERN COLORADO AT A GLANCE
The following statistics
reflect population

City

April 1, 2010
Census

trends for cities in

Fort Collins
Greeley
Loveland
Timnath
Wellington
Windsor

143,986
92,889
66,859
625
6,289
18,644

Northern Colorado.
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July 1, 2010
Estimate
148,938
95,286
70,217
1,170
6,514
19,787

July 1, 2013
Estimate

National
Population
Rank

3-Year
Growth
(2010-2013)

152,061
96,539
71,217
1,543
6,725
20,422

160
308
472
NA
NA
NA

2.1%
1.3%
1.6%
31.9%
3.2%
3.2%

OLD TOWN SQUARE
RENOVATION
SET TO ENTER
DESIGN PHASE
Plans for a $3 million makeover for Fort
Collins’ beloved Old Town Square (OTS) are
about to take a more definable shape this summer,
when the Fort Collins Downtown Development
Authority moves from fact-finding to physical
designs. The DDA has compiled an 80-page
Program Plan Report, the result of a sequence
of public meetings and field research this spring,
which establishes broad goals and objectives
for the renovation, including addressing the
“aging infrastructure” of the 30-year-old square,
and promoting OTS “as a family-friendly
destination.”
“The purpose of this Program Plan is to clearly
identify what features (elements) and activities
within OTS are successful, what may be missing
in OTS, what existing portions of the square
should remain and be improved,” the document
reads. The plan also identifies infrastructure
improvements that can “make program events of
all sizes more effective for both the performers
and especially the audiences.”
Among the many tangible targets mentioned
in the report are: reinforcement of the public art
program in the square, creating opportunities
for year-round activities, improving the special
events infrastructure, improving lighting to
enhance night-time safety, strengthening alley
and street connections, and providing public
restrooms that are maintained and managed.
Plans call for Denver-based studioINSITE to
submit conceptual designs for public review later
this summer.

DOWNTOWN LOVELAND POISED
FOR A ‘CATALYST’
True to the goals of Loveland’s Downtown
Strategic Plan, the city has attracted interest
from developers to build a commercial project
that could be a catalyst for future activity in
the central business district. Loveland officials
have been in preliminary talks with New Jerseybased Michaels Development Co. to work on a
public-private complex that would feature up to
200 apartments, a 44,000-square-foot Larimer
County office building, parking garage, retail
space, and movie theater.
As proposed, Michaels would build on 2½
blocks located approximately between Cleveland
Avenue on the west, Lincoln Avenue on the east,
Third Street on the north and First Street on the
south. A portion of the ground is owned by the
city. Michaels has previously stated that it would
like to move forward on the project within three
to five years. The proposed development would
correspond to the “catalyst” scenarios the city
projected in its Downtown Strategic Plan, which
would drive property tax revenue for the city’s
Urban Renewal Authority.
With the Michaels project pending, Loveland
recently welcomed a significant new residential
development a few blocks to the north. Seventy
high-end units at the 66,000-square-foot
Gallery Flats project opened in mid-June at
541 N. Lincoln Ave.

If your company is recruiting employees from out of the area, The Group’s relocation services can help reduce
the cost and provide assistance that will result in a productive, focused, and content employee. The Group’s

relocation program offers service before, during and after relocation. Our highly skilled relocation team provides
a low-pressure approach that recognizes the emotions of the employee and their family. We have helped many

large and small Northern Colorado companies relocate employees with a smooth transition. Call me to learn
more about our relocation services.

Loveland’s new
residential
development,
Gallery Flats.
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791. The number of homes planned by Lovelandbased developer McWhinney for The Lakes at
860,000. The population, spread across parts of Centerra, a new subdivision near the intersection
eight counties in northern and eastern Colorado, of U.S. Highway 34 and east of Boyd Lake
which is served by Northern Water. The water Avenue in Loveland.
agency also provides water for more than
41. The number of assisted-living units
640,000 acres of irrigated farm and ranch land.
that Columbine Management Services Inc.
$117.6 million. The amount of money that wants to build at its New Mercer Commons
venture capitalists invested in 22 Colorado development, 947 Worthington Circle in Fort
companies during the first quarter, according to Collins. Columbine is demolishing its existing
the PricewaterhouseCoopers/National Venture administration building to make room for the
Capital Association MoneyTree Report.
facility.
$60.8 million. What Phoenix-based JDM 94. The number of apartments that Brinkman
Partners LLC recently paid for the 55.5-acre State Partners plans for Old Town Flats, a five-story
Farm Insurance campus at 1555 Promontory apartment complex at the northeast corner of
Circle in Greeley.
Mason Street and Maple Street.
$39 million. The amount that Boulder-based $175.5 million. What Bonanza Creek Energy
investors recently spent to purchase the 240- Inc. agreed to pay for 34,600 net acres in the
unit Terra Vida apartment complex in southeast Wattenberg field in Weld County.
Fort Collins.
269,739. The square footage of the former
$7 billion. The anticipated investment that energy Norwest Publishing Co. plant in Greeley.
companies will make this year in operations Investors recently bought the 30-year-old facility
focused on the Niobrara formation that spans at 259 30th St., and plan to open a food products
Northern Colorado and Southeast Wyoming, manufacturing company at the site.
according to an assessment by research and
$402.2 million. The value of Colorado’s
consulting firm Wood Mackenzie.
agricultural exports for the first quarter of this
$1.1 million. What developers paid to acquire year, up 19 percent compared with the same
the Northern Colorado Feeders Supply building period a year ago.
at 359 Linden St. in Fort Collins.
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